SWS Mountain Guides
210 East Lake St.
Mt. Shasta, Ca. 96067
mail@swsmtns.com
www.swsmountainguides.com
Phone: 888.797.6867

Northern California Ski Camp
South Cascades
Mount Lassen & Mount Shasta
3 Days / 2 Nights/ Cost: $995.00
Our Northern California version of our backcountry skiing
adventure designed for intermediate to advanced alpine
skiers or split boarders who are looking for a sampling of
the best backcountry skiing California has to offer. A
series of three-day trips takes adventurers to bowls and
mountain peaks safely with emphasis on California spring
skiing; great corn conditions, sunny skies, unlimited turns
and tons of fun! Car Camping with Daily Guided
Backcountry Skiing: This course will consist of three daily
ski adventures into the Southern Cascades, starting with
Lassen Volcanic National Park and some of a unique ski
terrain in the world. Ski California's deepest snowpack
through active volcanic areas of steam vents and bubbling
mud pots. An untapped gem of west coast ski. From here
the second day of the trip moves up to Castle Lake where steep shots meet short approaches. The alpine
terrain of Castle Lake is ideally situated between Mt. Shasta and Castle Crags Wilderness areas. Few
places in the world offer this incredible combination of good skiing, short approaches, and spectacular
views. Finally, the last day of our trip wraps up nearby on the lower flanks of world-renowned Mt.
Shasta. Known both for its deep powder in the winter and perfect corn skiing in the spring Mt. Shasta
offers endless options for ski tours and descents perfectly tailored for what most adventurous skiers are
seeking. Shasta is considered by many to be the best beginner to intermediate ski mountaineering
terrain in the World.
Call today and book the Northern California Ski Adventure today 888-797-6867 or email
mail@californiaskiguides.com
Departure: Lassen National Park, Mineral, California
Best Airport: Sacramento, California
Group Size: 6 Clients
Guide to Client Ratio: 1:3
Experience Level: Intermediate to Advanced Skier, Snowboarders
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